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MISSOULA--
SEVERAL STATE LEGISLATORS TO SPEAK 
AT MCH CONFERENCE IN GREAT FALLS 
I 1-6-74 
state + cs 
Several state legislators wi I I be among the speakers participating Friday and 
Saturday In the third annual statewide conference of the Montana Committee for the 
Humanities (MCH) in Great Fa I Is. Conference theme is "Private Rights and Pub I ic Choices." 
Dr. Margaret Kingsland, MCH director, who has offices at the University of Montan 
in Missoula, said the speakers wi I I include Rep. Gary Niles Kimble, D-Missoula, and th-ee 
state senators, Mrs. Margaret S. Warden, D-Great Fa I Is; George Roskie, R-Great Fa I Is, 
and Antoinette Rose I I , R-B i I I i ngs. Other speakers w i I I inc I ude Char I es F. "Timer" Mos0s, 
a Bi I I ings attorney; Dr. Roy Huffman, Bozeman, MCH chairman, who is vice president for 
research at Montana State University; Dr. John Reuss, Helena, director of the Environmental 
Quality Counci l,and Wade Dahood, an Anaconda attorney. 
Keynote speakers w i I I inc I ude Anthony Lewis, syndicated co I umn i st for~ the New Yor ~  
Times and author of "Gideon's Trumpet"; political theorist C. B. MacPherson of the 
University of Toronto, who is author of "The Political Theory of Possessive Individual ism," 
"The Real World of Democracy 11 and "Democratic Theory"; and Stanford University Prof. N. 
Scott Momaday, author of the Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, "House Made of Dawn," and a 
collection of Kiowa Indian Tales entitled "The Way to Rainy Mountain." 
Kingsland said alI interested Montanans are invited to attend the conference free of 
charge from 1-8 p.m. Friday and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday in the McLaughlin Center on the 
Co I I ege of Great Fa I Is 
T campus. Meals wi I I be served in the CGF Student Union Bui !ding. 
Lectures and panel discussions wi I I be included in the conference. "Private Property 
and the Future of Democracy," "Freedom of Expression in ~ontana" and "Human Rights in 
Montana" are among the titles of various conference sessions. 
The conference is sponsored under a $275,000 grant to the MCH from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities. 
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